part of specific ideological projects. Even "belonging" in or to Norden, as the chapters that include considerations of the Baltic countries make clear, is subject to debate. The case studies, each written by scholars from across the region and from a broad range of disciplines, do an excellent job of exploring the particularities of a series of these ideological projects, highlighting along the way the importance of nation (as opposed to region) as an organizing trope, even when these projects ostensibly gesture at region and eschew nation.
The case studies are interesting each in their own right, but do not always cohere as a group; indeed, the organizational principles of the volume suggest that the editors and the contributors had difficulty devising a general organizing principle for the volume and settled on "performance" as a means for bridging the two projects, "Nordic Spaces in the North and North America" and "National History-Nordic Culture: Negotiating Identity in the Museum," which are the basis for these essays. That aside, the chapters are fascinating explorations of how cultural heritage is constructed and displayed, both in Norden and outside of Norden (particularly North America), and the inherent contradictions or deliberate lacuna that emerge from these projects.
In the first chapter, Susanne Österlund-Pötsch provides a history of the emergence of the relatively obscure sport of "Nordic Walking," linking its emergence to an interesting discussion of the concept of allemansrätten (freedom to roam; right of public access to the wilderness). Subsequently, she is able to tie it into the history of folklore collection in the Nordic region. Folklore collection, as she accurately points out, relied on intensive walking tours, a physical engagement with the space of the emerging nation. She uses these practices to open up the concept of the environment and the varying types of engagement with the environment that characterize the Nordic countries. While the paean to Nordic walking that comprises part of the chapter is slightly odd, Österlund-Pötsch moves on to a thought-provoking discussion of the recent popularity of "pilgrimage." What I found missing was a discussion of the popular sport of orienteering, as that would have made a clear bridge between pole-walking and pilgrimage.
In the next chapter, by Katla Kjartansdóttir and Kristinn Schramm, the focus shifts to Icelanders "abroad" and how they negotiate their positionality as slightly exotic outsiders even in other Nordic countries such as Denmark. The discussions of food and the practice of navigation in the urban/suburban environment are intriguing-even amusinghighlighting the differential understanding of the Nordic among people from different countries and cultural backgrounds in Norden.
The folklorist Hanne Pico Larsen turns our attention to heritage museums and the reconstruction of Viking age buildings in North America in the next chapter. Her discussion of received notions of Denmark and Danishness, and the cultural indexicality of both Vikings and windmills is fascinating, recapitulating some of the issues she raised in her excellent dissertation about Solvang. Of particular interest is the discussion of Dybbøl Mølle, a discussion that resonates well with a later chapter (chap. 7) by Olav Christensen. In his chapter, Christensen focuses on the historically fraught border region of southern Denmark.
The ensuing chapter on commemorations by Torbjörn Eng and Ingemar Linderäng engages the notion of the public performance of identity well-but as with many of the chapters, it highlights more the disunity of Norden as opposed to its alleged unity, particularly as the majority of the commemorations examined deliberately focus on national cultural icons or historical events. Indeed, most interesting in this chapter is the discussion of the hard feelings that can be generated between nations in the commemoration of historical events that resulted in asymmetrical power relations (pp. 102-4). This discussion intersects with a discussion in a later chapter by Rindzevičiūtė concerning the Baltic museums, where he notes that in these museums, "[w]hen they are used, the categories 'Baltic,' 'Nordic,' 'the North' and 'European' are carefully shaped to strengthen the national distinction. Broader regional spaces are typically articulated through bilateral relations with other contemporary nationstates" (p. 240).
Stuart Burch's chapter on "Banal Nordism" is perhaps the most contentious of the essays in the collection, relying on an entertaining reading of the Carl Gustav recoilless rifle (bazooka) as a means for interrogating the representation of the Nordic as peaceful, anchored in nature, and an inherent protector of human rights. He emphasizes that "Norden" has "long been a projection screen for fantasies" (p. 135), implying that "Norden"-or at least Sweden hiding behind the notion of "banal Nordism"-could just as easily be read as an industrial, manipulative war machine.
The remaining articles in the collection are more focused on museums and museum practices. Each of these chapters provides helpful background to the particular forms that largely historical collections of cultural artifacts have taken throughout the region, while proposing various theoretical frameworks, from Mauss's concept of "The Gift" to interrogations of "vernacular culture" as a means for exploring these institutions. My only quibble with this section is that Aronsson's chapter on "Performing the Nordic in Museums" could have come earlier, as he proposes four useful categories for understanding the category of Norden functional in The editors have made some unusual decisions that contribute to the slightly fragmented nature of the volume. Rather than provide a concatenated bibliography, each chapter includes its own bibliographic apparatus, resulting in duplications of references throughout the volume. Although this may be a decision that rests on a need for electronic access to individual chapters, it inadvertently bolsters the sense that each one of the case studies is an independent chapter and not part of a larger, integrated project. The inclusion of a volume-wide index is excellent and should allow one to find shared concepts across the disparate chapters. Nevertheless, many of the entries in the index are a bit of a tease, and lead to simple mentions of words, as opposed to actual conceptual engagements. Most striking of these are references to the welfare state (eight mentions) that accurately lead to mentions of the "welfare state" but offer neither substantive discussions of the welfare state, nor why it matters in the context of the discussions at hand. Finally, the citation model used is cumbersome and leads to long footnotes that often only include bibliographic references; using the standard social sciences citation style would have saved paper, and readers' eyesight.
These very minor quibbles aside, Aronsson and Gradén have managed to assemble an intriguing set of essays. While one will not come away with a better understanding of the "performance of cultural heritage" in Norden, or of Norden as a unified region, one does come away with an appreciation of the fraught nature of this concept, and how it is functional (or not) in various institutions. The emphasis on museums and other forms of display brings to the fore the ideological nature of projects that aim to encapsulate aspects of largely national cultural heritage. Ultimately, the attempt to "scrutinize the creation of Nordic heritage as a performative action" (p. 4) largely falls short of the mark, largely because the theoretical framework of "performativity" is probably the wrong one. Indeed, the few engagements with performance theory that are scattered throughout the volume are essentially broad references to Richard Schechner, Erving Goffman, and Richard Bauman, and do little to advance our understanding of "performative action" as a theoretical construct. Strangely, "performativity" does not appear in the index. Instead, the ideas of "inclusiveness" and "exclusiveness" to which the editors allude (p. 1) would have been a more productive avenue of inquiry, still anchored in Norden, and more attuned to the current political climate in the Nordic countries. That said, the interdiscplinarity of the overall volume does allow for a rich intersection of intellectual currents, and results in a worthwhile volume. Beyond the obvious target audience of scholars of Scandinavian and Nordic studies, the anthology will be of interest to students of museum studies, cultural heritage, cultural anthropology, and folklore in general, as well as geography, political science, and sociology.
Timothy R. Tangherlini In his A Literary Review of 1846, Søren Kierkegaard, arguably the world's most famous Dane, takes some pleasure at the thought that the work of the Danish author under review is unlikely to reach a foreign readership by exclaiming: "a conscious and contented joy over little Denmark!" (Princeton University Press, 1978) . This vision of an exclusive and blissfully xenophobic Denmark-Danmark er et lille land is a recurring phrase among the Danes-shadows Julie K. Allen's exploration of the country's national and cultural identity in Icons of Danish Modernity. Two famous Danes-the literary critic Georg Brandes and the silent film star Asta Nielsen (1881-1972)-serve as test sites at which Allen reads how "celebrity status" and its reception shaped the image of Denmark abroad while changing the way Danes saw and see themselves (p. 12). Though Allen admits that Brandes and Nielsen "had little professional interaction with each other" (p. 227), she nonetheless contends that parallels in their careers are compelling enough to inform a specifically Danish cultural modernity. Allen's retelling of these fascinating stories is based on research into Danish sources that have been unavailable to readers with no Danish language skills. The scholarly apparatus she mobilizes, however, seems forced at times, and her recourse to so many thinkers and theorists across disciplines burdens her narrative unnecessarily and suggests a lack of analytical depth. Insights such as the fact that Brandes was "one of the most influential cultural nationalists in modern Danish history" (p. 48) give way to the obvious-"Danish national identity is still a work in progress" (p. 43)-or to the dreary-Brandes and Nielsen "may have felt all along . . . that no matter how far from home they traveled, how controversial their work appeared, or how famous they became, they could never divorce themselves from their national and cultural identities as Danes" (p. 43).
